Saturday 10th Sept: Depart USA for Reykjavik - Iceland

Depart on your overnight flight to Reykjavik, Iceland. Be sure to have your up-to-date passport valid for 6
months beyond date of travel, and allow a minimum of 2.5 hours for check-in for your International flight.

Sunday 11th Sept: Reykjavik (7 nights) - Settle in & Welcome dinner

After clearing customs and immigration your driver/guide Hildi will greet you and take you by private
transfer to your hotel. Hotel Alda is conveniently located in the heart of the city and within walking distance
of a variety of shops, restaurants and art galleries. Check into the hotel, and if rooms are not yet available
you can leave your luggage and begin exploring the city at your leisure.
Welcome dinner this evening at the hotel. (D)

Alda Hotel, Laugavegur 66-68, 101 Reykjavik

Monday 12th Sept: Reykjavik - Orientation Tour - Free time

This morning after breakfast, Janine & Jillian will lead a short walking tour of the city center to orient you to
what Reykjavik has to offer. Get your bearings with a stroll along Reykjavik’s two main streets. Laugavegur
and Skólavörðustígur. At the top of Skólavörðustígur you will find the famous church of Hallgrimskirkja
where you can ascend the elevator for wonderful views. We will stop at the Handknitting Association of
Iceland shop, where you can find Icelandic yarn and handknit garments. The rest of the day is yours to
explore on your own - we will give you suggestions before the trip begins. Lunch and dinner on your own.
(B)

Tuesday 13th Sept: Reykjavik - Wool Adventure Tour

After breakfast Hildi will pick you up for your Wool Adventure day. The day begins in Annriki in
Hafnarfjörður. Guðrún Hildur Rosenkjer, a historian and a seamstress, will present several Icelandic
national costumes all made by her. Guðrún is also an experienced knitter and has knitted sweaters and
jackets following the first written patterns in Iceland. We will then head southeast towards the coast to
Hespa, located in Selfoss. Meet with Gudrun Bjarnadottir who uses local plants to create beautiful yarn.
Yarn will be on hand for purchase. We will then stop at Þingborg woolshop where you will find the softest
Icelandic wool you’ve ever felt from local sheep. Miðás“ horse farm is where you will stop for lunch:
vegetable buffet, coffee and desert. After lunch it’s on to a tour of Uppspuni mini mill and a visit to their
lovely shop. The last stop of the day is a meeting with the Spinning Sisters in Hárlaugsstaðir. This group
of local farm women meet regularly to spin wool, work with sheepskin, and knit. They also have many
lovely items for sale. We will stop for dinner at your own expense before returning to Reykjavik. (B, L)

Wednesday 14th Sept: Reykjavik - Visit local yarn shops - Class with
Janine & Jillian

Reykjavik has a number of yarn shops for us to visit this morning. First we will stop
at Amma Mus (Grandma Mouse) where you will find Love Story by Helene
Magnusson and Einrum by Kristin Brynja. Then on to Litla Prjonabudin and a visit
to see Helene Magnusson’s studio. You’ll have free time for lunch on your own. In
the afternoon enjoy a class with Janine & Jillian at Handprjon yarn shop. Dinner on
your own. (B)

Thursday 15th Sept: Reykjavik - Free time
Optional: Blue Lagoon visit

Full day to explore and do whatever takes your fancy in Reykjavik.
Relax at the hotel, stroll the streets, visit the National Museum or find a
cozy café to have lunch and knit. Stop off at one of the grocery stores
where they actually sell yarn! If you’d like to visit the fabled geothermal
pools at the Blue Lagoon we’ve arranged an optional morning outing.
This premium visit includes: Entrance fee, silica mud mask, towel,1st
drink of your choice, second mask of choice, slippers, bathrobe, table
reservation at the Lava Restaurant (meal not included),1 glass of
sparkling wine if dining at the Lava restaurant, and transportation to and from the hotel. Because of its
popularity you must sign up for this tour in advance. (Sign-up will be on your registration form). The
remainder of the day is at leisure. Free for dinner this evening. (B)

Friday 16th Sept: Reykjavik - Golden Circle Tour

Following breakfast at the hotel depart Reykjavik to visit some of Iceland’s most stunning sights on the
Golden Circle Tour, starting with the geothermal area where the Strokkur geyser shoots a column of
water up to 98 feet into the air every 4 - 8 minutes. Enjoy lunch at a geothermal tomato plant! The theme in
Friðheimar's kitchen is tomatoes in various forms. Should be no surprise, because three species of
tomatoes are grown in the greenhouses where the meal is served amid the tomato plants. In the afternoon
experience the sheer beauty of Thingvellir National Park; dried magma fields, covered in Icelandic moss,
carved by glacial springs and surrounded by a bowl of ancient mountain peaks. On to Gullfoss Waterfall
which gets its name from the golden hue that often shines in its glacial waters. Dinner at your own expense
at the Geysir hotel. Return to Reykjavik, with the remainder of the evening at leisure. (B,L)

Saturday 17th Sept: Reykjavik - Free day - Saumaklúbbur

Breakfast at the hotel, with a free day to explore the city. Early evening enjoy a visit to Hildi’s home for a
Saumaklubbur - a traditional Icelandic “sewing circle” or “knitting circle” in our case!. You will be able to work
on your projects while enjoying Icelandic drinks, and food and sharing stories together. (B,Saumaklubbur)

Sunday 18th Sept: Hofn (2 nights) - Skógafoss - Reynisdrangar Black Beach

Depart Reykjavik and journey east to the town of Hofn where you will spend the next 2 nights. East Iceland
is an off-the-beaten-track part of the country, with its pristine fjords, basalt mountains, black sand beaches,
sea cliffs, puffins, reindeers and elves!. You will see absolutely stunning scenery, with stops at Skógafoss
waterfall and Reynisdrangar black beach. Lunch on your own in the small village of Vik, with a photo stop
in the stunning area of Skaftafell. There is also a chance of seeing the Northern Lights while staying in this
area. Dinner at the hotel this evening. (B,D)

Hotel Hofn, Vikbraut 20, 780 Hornafjoraur

Monday 19th Sept: Hofn - Djúpivogur - Reindeer -Trolls

Today, we will enjoy a relaxed sightseeing trip along the Eastfjords, with lunch at leisure in the small fishing
village of Djúpivogur, the home of one of Iceland’s most offbeat attractions: the Eggs of Merry Bay (Eggin í
Gleðivík) by local artist Sigurður Guðmundsson, which represent the 34 bird species found in the area.
Langabúð at the harbour is a coffee shop and museum in Djúpivogur‘s oldest building. The Eastfjords are
home to reindeer and trolls. Enjoy dinner at leisure before returning to your hotel (B)

Tuesday 20th Sept: Ion Adventure hotel (2 nights) - Glacier Lagoon - Diamond Beach
- Seljalandsfoss

En route to the ION adventure hotel, located in a geothermal area with beautiful scenery, and crow berries
that grow wild in this area, we will visit the Glacier Lagoon and Diamond Beach,
where large chunks of ice are thrown onto the beach and glisten like gemstones.
We will stop again in Vik for refreshments. Visit the Seljalandsfoss waterfall with a
photo stop in Skaftareldahraun. Dinner at the hotel this evening. (B,D)

ION Adventure, Nesjavellir Vid Thingvallavatn, 801 Selfoss

Wednesday 21st Sept: Ion Adventure hotel - Relax - Class with Janine & Jillian at the hotel

Breakfast at the hotel, with the remainder of the morning to enjoy some knitting and relax. In the afternoon
Janine and Jillian will give classes at the hotel. Janine, will introduce her “Sunwheel Hat Class” and
demonstrate how to work with unspun Icelandic Plotulopi. Jillian, will teach spindle spinning (spindles
included!) with the same Plotulopi, - perhaps we will spin yarn for embroidery or other projects.
Dinner at the hotel this evening. (B,D)

Thursday 22nd Sept: Reykjavik (1 night) - Visit with Helga Thoroddsen

After breakfast and check-out at the hotel, we will return to Hespa to learn about lopapeysa - the
traditional Icelandic yoke sweaters - from Helga Thoroddsen, a passionate knitter and designer
(www.prjon.is) who will introduce us to this design, which has become a icon for Icelandic cultural identity.
Return to Reykjavik. Dinner at the hotel this evening. (B,D)

Alda Hotel, Laugavegur 66-68, 101 Reykjavik

Friday 23rd Sept: Hvammstangi (1 night) Alafoss - Vatnsnes Yarn

Today start early as we journey north to Hvammstangi. Visit Alafoss located in the town of Mosfellsbaer.
Established at the end of the 19th century and marked as the true start of Iceland’s wool industry. Alafoss
is housed in an old factory building, where you will also find an exhibit of old knitting machinery and
photographs from the early days. You will have the opportunity to buy a great selection of popular
traditional wool sweaters, and knitting yarn. Your next stop will be to visit with Kristin Gudmundsdottir at
Vatnsnes Yarn in Laugarbakki. We will have a chance to learn abour her highly sought after handdyed
yarn. Continue on to Hvammstangi and your hotel for dinner and relaxation. (B,D)

Hotel Laugarbakki, 531 Hvammstangi

Saturday 24th Sept: Reykjavik (1 night) - Iceland Textile Museum - Goat Farm - Farewell
dinner

After breakfast and check-out at the hotel, continue north to Blonduos and the Iceland Textile Museum.
The museum exhibits beautiful Icelandic national costumes, and artistic embroideries along with many of
the tools and equipment used to produce them. It is the only one of its kind in Iceland and was founded by
the Women's Union in East Hunavatnssysla. Spend some time at the museum where there will be a short
seminar and shop at the store on site. On the way back to Reykjavik we will visit the Haafell Goat Farm for
a tour and cuddles with Icelandic goats. Return to Reykjavik. This evening enjoy a farewell dinner at a
local restaurant to share stories, and reminisce about your trip. (B,D)

Alda Hotel, Laugavegur 66-68, 101 Reykjavik

Sunday 25th Sept: Departure day - Reykjavik to USA

Transfer to Keflavik airport for your return flight to the US. For those knitters traveling today, transfers will
be provided by Hildi to Keflavik airport. Please allow a minimum of 2.5 hours for check-in for your
International flight.
This itinerary is subject to change.
Key: B = breakfast; L = lunch; D = dinner
COST: $6,250 per person (based on sharing a room)
Single Supplement: $1,664 (Singles are limited)
Plus airfare: Approximately $1,200 - $1,300
(Keflavik airport roundtrip)

Hotel Links:
Alda Hotel: www.icelandairhotels.com
Hotel Hofn: www.hotelhofn.is
ION Adventure Hotel: www.ionadventure.ioniceland.is
Hotel Laugarbakki: www.hotellaugarbakki.is
Tour Includes:







Accommodation for 15 days/14 nights
Breakfast each morning
2 Lunches
7 Dinners
Transportation with a professional driver/guide Hildi from September 11 to 25 (15 days)
Private airport transfers on September 11th & September 25th to and from Keflavik International airport

Visits to: Midas Horse Farm - Thingvellir National Park - Gullfoss Waterfall - Skogafoss Waterfall Reynisdrangar Black Beach - Glacier Lagoon - Skaftafell - Diamond Beach - Seljalandsfoss Waterfall Iceland Textile Museum

Visits to Yarn Shops: Amma Mus - Litla Prjonabudin - Handpjorn - Helene Magnusson studio (Helene,

will be on tour but has arranged for her assistant to meet with you.) Handknitters Association of Iceland Hespa - Upspunni - Anniki - Thingborg Wool Cooperative - Haafell Goat Farm - Alafoss
Classes/Visits:
 Handpjorn Yarn Shop (Class with Janine & Jillian)
 Helga Thoroddsen at Hespa 1-1/2 to 2 hours with refreshments.
-The class will include the basic properties of the Icelandic wool as well as the development, and design
and elements of the Icelandic Lopapeysa. Sample knitting will follow, using Icelandic Lopi and
Lopapeysa and elements patterning. Break for snacks and discussions followed by additional
sample knitting.
 Visit with Kristin Gudmundsdottir at Vatnsnes Yarn for a chat and refreshments
 Class with Janine & Jillian at the ION Adventure Spa Hotel in the afternoon
 Visit the Iceland Textile Museum in Blonduos for a visit and short seminar

Not Included:






International Airfare
Items of a personal nature (Laundry, telephone, drinks, meals not specified)
Yarn purchases and mailing expenses.
Gratuities for your driver/guide Hildi given at the end of the trip
Optional: Blue Lagoon visit $100 per person (Sign up on the registration form)

Janine

Jillian

Hildi

Janine Bajus - Janine fell down the rabbit hole of Fair Isle knitting years ago, and she loves helping knitters express themselves through color and pattern. She is the author of The Joy of Color: Fair Isle
Knitting Your Way. You can learn more about her classes and designs at www.feralknitter.com.
Jillian Moreno - Jillian is the author of the best-selling spinning book Yarnitecture: A Knitter’s Guide to
Spinning: Building Exactly the Yarn You Want. She is passionate about exploring the structure of
yarns and using them in intentional and creative ways in knitting, stitching, and weaving. Through exploration, curiosity and play, she enthusiastically encourages her students and readers to feel confidence
and joy making with yarn. Jillian regularly writes about yarn and spinning for Ply Magazine and teaches
whenever she can. When she’s at home in Ann Arbor, Michigan, she can be found wantonly basking in
her stash. Keep up with her fiber exploits at www. jillianmoreno.com or on her handspinning Patreon.
Hildigunnur Hauksdottir (Hildi) - Driver & Guide extraordinaire, will be escorting you throughout
Iceland. Her philosophy “ Connecting you to people and places in Iceland to reveal the true soul of the
places you visit.

ALDA

I

ION ADVENTURE

HOTEL HOFN

Alda Hotel - Rekjavik: Located on the upper end of Laugarveur, right in in the center of the city.
Near shops, cafes, and restaurants but away from central nightlife. 88 guest rooms with all the modern
amenities.

Ion Adventure Hotel - Nesjavellir: Less than an hour’s drive from the hustle and bustle of Reykjavik and set against a backdrop of majestic mountainous lava fields, ION Adventure Hotel is an unforgettable experience and a perfect place to explore Iceland’s rich heritage. Close to Thingvellir National
Park (a UNESCO World Heritage Site), ION provides easy access to all the essential attractions of
“the land of fire and ice”.

Hotel Hofn - Hornafjoraur: Hotel Höfn is the gateway to the rich and splendor of Southeast
Iceland. The Hotel Hofn has been welcoming guests since 1966 with the same high standards.

Hotel Laugarbakki - Hvammstagi: Hotel Laugarbakki has fifty-six all-inclusive rooms, a charming
restaurant, a gym and hot tubs, helping its guests unwind after long days in the country side.
Free Wi-Fi in public areas and every room.

